Christmas Tree Disposal

Christmas Tree disposal efforts by the San Francisco Fire Department and City Grazing were such a success that all the goats are now full! City Grazing made this statement earlier this week: “Too many trees! Sorry to say, the goats are full of Christmas and refusing any more! Thanks to all of you who brought trees already. We’ll be open January 9th and 10th from 12-4 for visiting, but we’ve reached capacity for tree eating... See you next year!” (http://citygrazing.com/).

Dry Christmas trees can pose a fire hazard inside your home as well as outside. In an effort to reduce this hazard, the SFFD would like to ask residents to follow Recologysf's (http://www.recologysf.com/) recommendations: “The Christmas Tree Collection program runs Jan 2-15. Place trees at the curb next to your recycling bins on your regular collection day.”
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